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'It’s just rubbish': Experts doubt Taliban's promises on women and girls
Michael Collins & Kristine Phillips - USA TODAY

WASHINGTON – For the young Afghan woman, the first person in her family to
attend a university, her college diploma was a point of family pride.

In the hands of the Taliban, it could be her death sentence.
Terrified that Taliban insurgents might come knocking on her door now that the
regime is back in power, the young woman threw her hard-earned document in the
trash. Later, she became alarmed the Taliban might dig through her garbage, so she
yanked the diploma from the trash and burned it.

“That’s how scared (women) are,” said Marie Clarke of Women for Women
International, the human rights group for whom the young Afghan woman worked.
USA TODAY is not publishing her name due to the risk of violent retaliation.

Ever since the Taliban’s swift and stunning resurgence, the Islamic militant group has
tried to convince the world that it is less hostile to women’s rights than when it ruled
the country more than two decades ago, when it barred women from leaving home
without a male chaperone and prohibited them from working or going to school,
enforcing a strict interpretation of sharia or Islamic law.

WAKIL KOHSAR, AFP via Getty Images A Taliban fighter walks past a beauty saloon
with images of women defaced using spray paint in Shar-e-Naw in Kabul,

Afghanistan on August 18, 2021.

The Taliban’s longtime spokesman, Zabihullah Mujahid, promised during a news
conference that women’s rights would be respected within the norms of Islamic law.
But human rights experts and activists view the Taliban’s proclamations as merely
distractions from the horrors happening on the ground – and as a public relations
campaign to stave off any kind of international effort to sanction the new regime.
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“It’s just rubbish,” said Christine Fair, a Georgetown University professor and an
expert on Afghanistan. “This is a very misogynistic organization.”

'The truth is horrible'
The Taliban’s messaging flies in the face of the group’s long history of oppression of
women and girls, as well as recent reports of violence, Fair said.

“I don’t find it credible. I’m amazed when others do,” she said. “People just want to
believe the impossible because the truth is horrible.”

Samar Ali, a Muslim American international lawyer in Nashville, Tennessee, said the
women she has spoken to in Afghanistan remain terrified and unconvinced by the
Taliban.

“There is a lot of fear, there is a lot of concern for safety, and there’s also shock in
how fast things changed,” said Ali, a Vanderbilt University law professor who has
been working with human rights groups to safely evacuate people from Afghanistan.

Besides unspecific promises, the Taliban have said their ideology hasn't changed,
suggesting they haven’t evolved as much as they want people to believe, said Madiha
Afzal, a foreign policy fellow at the Brookings Institution, a Washington think tank.

Provided by USA TODAY When the Taliban took control of Kabul in 1994, most
women were forced to quit their jobs and many lost access to education and health

care.

"The big question right now is what the Taliban means when it says 'under Islamic
law.' The group is being purposefully vague, and that may be partly because it hasn’t
decided exactly what the implementation will look like yet, and because it is saying
things publicly with an eye to the world watching," Afzal said.

"I think we should wait and see what the Taliban does, not what they say at this
point."

Taliban 'keenly aware' of international aid, reputation
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White House national security adviser Jake Sullivan said the U.S. and other
governments won’t simply take the Taliban at their word when it comes to women’s
rights.

“This is not about trust. This is about verify,” Sullivan said at a White House
briefing.

“And we’ll see what the Taliban end up doing in the days and weeks ahead, and when
I say we, I mean the entire international community.”

On Wednesday, the U.S. State Department issued a joint statement with 20 other
countries calling on those in positions in power and authority across Afghanistan to
guarantee the protection of women.

Javed Tanveer/AFP via Getty Images Afghan women team walk together in Kandahar,
Afghanistan, in October 2019.

“We are deeply worried about Afghan women and girls, their rights to education,
work and freedom of movement,” the statement said. "Afghan women and girls, as all
Afghan people, deserve to live in safety, security and dignity. Any form of
discrimination and abuse should be prevented.”

Ashley Jackson, who has done extensive research on the Taliban and civilians living
under their control, said the new regime’s claims that it wants an inclusive
government are aimed at a global audience as much as the people of Afghanistan.

The Taliban would like to become a member state of the United Nations, she said. But
just three countries – Pakistan, the United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia –
officially recognized the Taliban as the legitimate government the last time the group
ruled Afghanistan.

An even bigger concern for Taliban leadership is the potential loss of international
aid. Roughly 80% of Afghanistan’s budget comes from the United States and other
foreign donors.

https://www.state.gov/joint-statement-on-the-situation-of-women-and-girls-in-afghanistan/


“The Taliban are keenly aware that if there's a sudden, sharp aid cut, it will be
extremely problematic for them,” said Jackson of the Centre for the Study of Armed
Groups. “They won't have the money to rebuild or reconstitute the government.”

A different Afghanistan
The Taliban are inheriting a much different country than the one they ruled 20 years
ago, a country where women’s rights are not in line with the group’s harsh
interpretation of the Quran, said Daisy Khan, founder and executive director of the
Women’s Islamic Initiative in Spirituality and Equality.

“There’s greater equality for women and opportunities for women in the last 20
years … Women have contributed significantly to society,” Khan said. “They are
highly educated and very dynamic. There are 5,000 women on the police force.
They’re parliamentarians. They go to universities in greater number than before.
They’re entrepreneurs.”

LLUIS GENE, AFP via Getty Images A woman holds up a sign reading "SOS Afghan
women" as she attends a demonstration called by "Ca la Dona" feminist association

in support of Afghan women and girls, in Barcelona on Wednesday.

As many as 3.5 million girls out of about 9 million Afghan students are enrolled in
school, according to a February report by the Special Inspector General for
Afghanistan Reconstruction, an independent agency created by Congress. Literacy
rates among girls was at 39% in 2017 – up from 20% in 2005.

Thousands of women work in public service, from the village to the national level,
according to the report. Some 27% of all parliament seats and 25% of provincial and
district council seats are reserved for women. Women also make up about 28% of
jobs at civil society organizations, including ministers, deputy ministers and
ambassadors.

Women’s participation in the labor market also has risen, making up 42% of urban
jobs in 2017 – up from 27% just 10 years ago. Women comprised 25% of civil service
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jobs in 2019 – up from 18% in 2007. All of those gains, and more, are under threat,
Khan said.

Recent reports of Taliban commanders rarely allowing girls over 12 to attend school
and not allowing women to leave their home without a male guardian contradict the
group’s promise to uphold women’s rights within the framework of Islamic law.

The Quran guarantees women several rights, including the right to education, to
pursue a career and to have control over whom they marry, Khan said.

“If the Taliban is going to respect women’s rights within the framework of Islamic
law, then they must allow women the rights that are enshrined in the Quran,” she said.
“This is really the main question that needs to be part of the discourse right now.”

Moderate vs. extreme
Leaders of the new Taliban regime are part of a faction that is more moderate than
the extreme, ultra-conservatives that reside in many parts of the country, said Jeff
Bardin, a former military intelligence analyst and expert on the Middle East.

The new Taliban leadership’s goal is to secure international recognition and
legitimacy and avoid the mistakes of the last regime, said Bardin, chief intelligence
officer of Treadstone 71, a consulting firm that specializes in cyber intelligence and
security threats.

“I think that will lead to some intense negotiations over power-sharing and who’s
going to do what and how they’re going to treat women and minorities and what
they’re going to allow,” Bardin said.

But, “getting people to fall in line is going to be difficult,” he said.
Clarke, of Women for Women International, said the Taliban’s attitudes about women
vary widely from one part of Afghanistan to another.

The nonprofit organization provides business training and other resources for Afghan
women. In some districts, especially those where the agency’s training centers are
located near Taliban offices or headquarters, the Taliban have assured them that
their female trainers can continue to work without a male escort, she said.

“At other districts, on Taliban letterhead, they will literally write a new list of rules,
and one of those rules is a woman can't leave the home without her male escort,”
Clarke said.

“We are quite afraid that, since we’ve seen such a range, what will ultimately settle in
could be that more restrictive Taliban that we know from 20 years ago,” she said.

An Afghan woman who heads one of the nonprofit’s programs recently expressed to
her co-workers her deep distrust of the new Taliban regime. “For six months, they
will be good people, and they will let women wear the hijab and they will let us go to
work,” Clarke recalled her saying.



“But I think after six months, they will go back to how they were before.”

'You can't uneducate a girl'
Still, some are hopeful that more than two decades of educating women and allowing
them to join the workforce cannot be so easily undone.

“We won’t be going backwards,” said Michelle Nunn, president and chief executive
of CARE, a humanitarian organization with a big presence in Afghanistan. “We will
be moving forward, and I think we have to stand with those women and girls.”

CARE, which has more than 400 people on the ground in Afghanistan, said Taliban
officials have asked the organization to maintain its operations in provinces
throughout the country. CARE intends to see that the Taliban live up to their
commitments and promises, Nunn said.

Defense secretaries in their own words: US 'invented reasons' to stay in Afghanistan
The women of Afghanistan will help lead that fight.

“Women and girls that have been educated and have seen their rights in Afghanistan
have been and will be powerful advocates and allies,” Nunn said. “As one of our
colleagues said, you can’t uneducate a girl.”

Anti-Taliban Resistance Recaptures Multiple Areas as Afghans Fight Back
Darragh Roche - Newsweek

Resistance fighters in Afghanistan have recaptured three areas in the country's
Baghlan province from the Taliban, according to reports on Friday, as locals fight
back against the recent takeover.
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AHMAD SAHEL ARMAN/AFP via Getty Images)/Getty Images Afghan armed men
supporting the Afghan security forces against the Taliban stand with their weapons
and Humvee vehicles at Parakh area in Bazarak, Panjshir province on August 19,
2021. Reports on Friday suggested that three districts of neighboring Baghlan

province had been recaptured from the Taliban.

Anti-Taliban forces reportedly took back control of the Banu, Pol-e-Hesar and De
Salah districts in Baghlan province, while around 60 Taliban fighters were killed or
injured in the fighting.
The Taliban advanced rapidly throughout the country ahead of the August 31
deadline for U.S. troop withdrawal. Chaotic scenes at Kabul airport following the
Taliban's entry into the city prompted significant criticism of the Biden
administration's handling of the situation.

However, local forces on the ground appear to mounting a fightback against the
Taliban.

Photos and videos have been circulating on social media on Friday along with
reports about the apparent clashes between the Taliban and local resistance.

A Twitter account named for the country's Panjshir Province—itself a hotbed of
resistance to the Taliban—shared a report about events in neighboring Baghlan
province on Friday in both Persian and English.

"Pul-e-Hesar district was taken back from the #Taliban and fighting is raging in
Deh-e-Salah and Banu districts," the account posted at 8.40am ET.

"Local sources say the Taliban have been attacked from several areas and suffered
heavy casualties," they said.

Banu and Deh-e-Salah districts were also taken back from the Taliban, according to
various reports, including an article on the situation from Indian TV news channel
Republic World.

Tajuden Soroush, senior correspondent for Iran International, a Persian TV station
based in London, U.K., also tweeted about the events in Baghlan province on Friday,
citing former Afghan government officials.

BREAKING:
An ex, Afgh government officials tell me that local resistances forces in Baghlan
province have recaptured Banu and Pol-e-Hesar districts from the Taliban. They are
advancing towards the Deh Salah district. About 60 Taliban fighters were killed or
injured. pic.twitter.com/OX8CBUTcSO
— Tajuden Soroush (@TajudenSoroush) August 20, 2021

He later added: "De Salah district also fell to the local resistance forces."
There was some confusion on social media about exactly what areas had been
captured and whether fighting was still taking place, however.
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Conflicting reports suggested Banu and Deh-e-Salah had not yet been captured at the
time of writing, while the situation on the ground appears fluid.

Reports also suggested the Baghlan's Andarab district was an impending target of the
anti-Taliban resistance fighters, with some reports claiming Andarab had already
been recaptured.

However, reports agreed that Pul-e-Hesar had been recaptured and there has been
heavy fighting in Deh-e-Salah and Banu.

The Taliban captured the capital and largest city of Baghlan province, Pul-e-Khumri,
on August 10 as part of its rapid takeover of territory throughout the country.

Desperate Afghans Fight Back Against Taliban, Resistance Scores Big Underdog
Victory
Isa Cox - The Western Journal

As President Joe Biden continues to grapple this week with the disastrous fallout from
the U.S. withdrawal from Afghanistan on Sunday, the Afghan people appear to have
begun the process of taking matters into their own hands.

These people will fight for their freedom with or without Biden's help.

Of course, they’ve had two decades to do so, but although the NATO-backed forces
weren’t enough to stand up to the Taliban over the last few weeks as the terror group
swept across the country, that doesn’t mean there aren’t still plenty
of weapon-wielding Afghans who refuse to take this siege sitting down.

And you know what? Considering they’ve been blamed by “the buck stops with
me” Biden over the last week for the caliphate insurgency that just took over their
own country, good for them.
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On Friday, reports began to circulate that the Afghan flag had been hoisted once
again in the Pol-e-Hesar, Deh Salah and Banu districts of Baghlan province after
anti-Taliban resistance fighters recaptured the localities.

Newsweek reported that about 60 Taliban fighters were injured in the fighting that
proceeded these small victories, while the Afghan outlet Asvaka News Agency
reported that “a number” of Taliban were killed.

Earlier in the day, the Indian outlet Republic World reported that Pol-e-Hesar had
been freed from Taliban control while an “intense fight” was underway in Deh Salah
and Banu. This came even as the Taliban was meeting with Afghan military leader
Ahmad Massoud.
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Newsweek said there had been some confusion over whether the districts had been
recaptured, however, and that the situation on the ground in Banu and Deh-e-Salah
remained “fluid” as of the report Friday.

It was just 10 days ago that the Taliban captured the capital of the Baghlan province,
Pul-e-Khumri, at the onset of what would turn out to be a swift and successful
military campaign across the country.

According to reporter Tajuden Soroush of the London-based Persian outlet Iran
International, resistance commander Abdul Hamid said the militia was advancing
toward the Khenhan district and “will capture Baghlan province.”

The Afghan people have been fighting among themselves for decades and clearly will
continue to do so whether or not U.S. forces are there.

As Biden continues to do damage control amid his horrifically botched pullout from
the war-torn nation, the Afghan people who refuse to be ruled by the Taliban
terrorists are stepping up once again to fight for their communities.

And just as the U.S. allies in Afghanistan are now some of the top targets for the
brutal new regime, there is no doubt that the Taliban will resist these resistance
forces fiercely.

Skirmishes over districts and provinces could become a regular fixture of life under
Taliban control and could add to the violence and instability of this return to the
pre-2001 status quo.
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Yet the Taliban’s opponents are on their own now, which is the undeniable reality of
a U.S. foreign policy move that, let’s face it, was long overdue.

Pray for Afghanistan.

CNN Reporter Who Called Taliban 'Friendly' Gets Charged by Taliban Fighters
with Gun
Taylor Penley - The Western Journal

CNN’s chief international correspondent Clarissa Ward was in for a rude awakening
while reporting from the ground in Afghanistan on Wednesday.

Even as she called some members of the Taliban “friendly” earlier this week, the
evidence surrounding her proved otherwise.

Some could be heard chanting “death to America,” and Ward, immersed in the chaos,
was ordered by Taliban fighters to stand to the side simply because she was a
woman, Insider reported on Monday.

As if that wasn’t enough to discredit the “friendly” label — and make Ward look
rather foolish — things took an unexpected turn as she reported from the ground in
Kabul on Wednesday.

Ward faced another, far more dangerous exchange with members of the Islamic
militant group when some specifically charged her and her producer with the butt of a
gun, according to Breitbart.

“The most frightening moment for our team came when our producer … was taking
some video on his iPhone,” Ward said, according to Townhall.

“Two Taliban fighters just came up with their pistols, and they were ready to
pistol-whip him and we had to intervene and scream.”
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The incident happened shortly after Ward showed a Taliban member removing the
safety from his AK-47 and running through a crowd.

Ward said Taliban members forced her to cover her face after she and her crew were
“accosted” outside of the Kabul airport.

“You can see that some of these Taliban fighters, they’re just hopped up on
adrenaline or I don’t know what,” Ward said. “It’s a very dicey situation.”

She told CNN’s Jake Tapper that she and her crew have experienced “all kinds of
insanity,” and that she doesn’t see how ordinary Afghans are able to get past the
Taliban to reach the airport.

“Frankly, Jake, there’s no real hope,” she said.
I’m not sure what the appropriate term for the Taliban is, but “friendly” clearly isn’t
it.

By now, we’re all well aware of the violence ensuing amid their takeover of
Afghanistan and the U.S.’ poorly executed withdrawal from the country.

We’re well aware of the persecution women and girls are facing, the fear plaguing
Americans left behind to face the Taliban’s wrath and the desperation people have to
escape the chaos.

These people hate America, and it’s no surprise to see them charge an American
journalist and her crew (especially considering that journalist is a woman).

Perhaps after witnessing the persecution and turmoil firsthand, Ward is well aware
that members of the Taliban aren’t so “friendly” after all.
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Confirmed: Joe Biden Made Osama bin Laden's Prediction Come True
Kevin Catapano - The Western Journal

Former al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden apparently thought so little of Joe Biden
that he predicted the former vice president would “lead the U.S. into a crisis” if he
became commander in chief.

As ABC News reported in March 2012, bin Laden planned an assassination attempt
against former President Barack Obama but banned fellow al-Qaida terrorists from
targeting Biden.

In a 45-page letter from May 2010, bin Laden ordered Obama’s assassination
because “Obama is the head of infidelity and killing him automatically will make
Biden take over the presidency for the remainder of the term, as it is the norm over
there.

“Biden is totally unprepared for that post, which will lead the U.S. into a crisis.”
In other words, the terrorist who orchestrated the murder of 3,000 Americans was
hoping our current president would accede to the White House for reasons that are
now obvious: namely, Biden’s stubborn idiocy on foreign policy, which has indeed
precipitated a global crisis.

But what could have inspired such confidence on the part of bin Laden?
For starters, Biden advised Obama not to take out bin Laden in 2011 — the seminal
foreign policy achievement of the Obama administration.

Biden also opposed the Gulf War, which successfully forced Saddam Hussein out of
Kuwait and, when prematurely terminated, left him in place for another decade,
around which time Biden called Hussein a national security threat and called for his
ouster (only to later renege on his support for the Iraq War).

The Biden Doctrine happens to be confusion, incompetence and political
flip-flopping.

But bin Laden wasn’t the only one skeptical of Biden’s foreign policy acumen.
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It remains an indisputable fact that Biden has been wrong on nearly every major
foreign policy decision of his career, as attested to by no less than Obama’s Defense
Secretary Robert Gates.

But even as The New York Times and the rest of the establishment media spill barrels
of ink covering for terrorists raping Afghan women and executing American
sympathizers, they cannot cover up the fact that just weeks ago Biden
was assuring the public there was no guarantee the Taliban would retake Afghanistan
— and almost no possibility it could happen this quickly.

That level of ineptitude stings, especially for those Americans who lost loved ones in
pursuit of our objectives abroad.

American involvement in Afghanistan was not intended as a democracy-building
project; its purpose was to prevent the Taliban from harboring bin Laden and
al-Qaida as they plotted further attacks against the U.S.

The handoff of Afghanistan back to the Taliban is a despicable failure, one that both
the Obama and Trump administrations knew to avoid despite their shared interest in
ending the 20-year conflict.

Worst of all is that this failure was entirely predictable. To Republicans. To former
Obama administration officials. To Osama bin Laden himself, who from his watery
grave can rest assured that his estimation of a potential Biden presidency proved
prophetic.

Our habit of declaring victory in defeat, turning over vast swaths of territory to our
enemies and screwing our allies (as well as our own citizens) continues apace under
the Biden administration.

Biden claims 'no question' American credibility hasn't suffered, 2 days after UK
Parliament condemnation.
The British Parliament condemned Biden's botched Afghanistan troop withdrawal,
with one member calling Biden's statements 'shameful'
Kelly Laco - Fox News
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President Joe Biden is pushing back on claims that America's international credibility
has been tarnished, days after the British Parliament and other NATO leaders have
criticized the botched U.S.-led withdrawal from Afghanistan.

Biden delivered a speech from the White House Friday defending his decision to
remove troops from Afghanistan and attempting to reassure allies around the world
that America still has foreign policy credibility.

"I have seen no question of our credibility from our allies around the world," Biden
said in response to a question about the global ramifications of the Afghanistan
debacle.

"I've spoken with our NATO allies… The fact of the matter is I have not seen that –
matter of fact the exact opposite I've gotten. Exact opposite thing is we're acting with
dispatch, we're acting, committing to what we said we would do."

His remarks come just two days after the U.K. called an emergency session of
Parliament Wednesday to discuss the quick collapse of Afghanistan and the rise of the
Taliban. Prime Minister Boris Johnson admitted that the United States' decision to
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withdraw its troops left the U.K. and other NATO forces with no choice but to follow
suit.

The U.K.'s decision to follow the U.S. and withdraw its troops came under harsh
criticism from British lawmakers and veterans, who have called it a failure of
leadership and duty. Biden was harshly criticized during the session.

"To see their commander in chief call into question the courage of men I fought with,
to claim that they ran. It's shameful," member of Parliament Tom Tugendhat said
during the session of the House of Commons. Tugendhat is a conservative member of
Parliament who chairs the Foreign Affairs Select Committee and served in
Afghanistan.

Former U.K. Prime Minister Theresa May also expressed concern over the unilateral
decision made by the U.S. to remove NATO troops. "What does it say about NATO if
we are entirely dependent on a unilateral decision taken by the United States?"
she asked British lawmakers Wednesday.

The British Parliament condemned Biden's botched Afghanistan troop withdrawal,
with one member calling Biden's statements 'shameful.’

Other NATO countries have expressed criticism of Biden's decision, including
German Chancellor Angela Merkel, who called the rapid withdrawal an "absolutely
bitter development," and Dutch Foreign Minister Sigrid Kaag, who told Parliament
that she, along with the rest of the international community, was surprised at the
Taliban's quick advance.

Biden attempted to reassure American allies who are casting doubt on his ability to
skillfully manage foreign policy in an interview with ABC News' George
Stephanopoulos this week.

"We have kept every commitment," replied Biden. "We made a sacred commitment to
Article Five that if in fact anyone were to invade or take action against our NATO
allies, we would respond. Same with Japan, same with South Korea, same with
Taiwan. It’s not even comparable to talk about that."

"Look, before I made this decision, I met with all our allies, our NATO allies in
Europe. They agreed. We should be getting out," said Biden.

The White House did not immediately respond to Fox News' request for comment.

As Thousands of Americans Remain Trapped Under Taliban Rule, It Looks Like
Biden's Scheduled a Long Weekend in Delaware
Jacob Gurney - The Western Journal

While thousands of Americans remain stuck in Afghanistan under Taliban rule,
President Joe Biden appears to have scheduled a long weekend for himself.
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On Wednesday, journalist Jack Posobiec tweeted that Biden had told staff he wanted
to go to Delaware.

Less than an hour later, WMAL reported that Biden was scheduled to head home for
a long weekend.

Meanwhile, Pentagon press secretary John Kirby said in a media briefing that about
700 additional troops had arrived in Kabul, bringing the total of U.S. troops in the
city up to around 4,500. He said 18 C-17s and one C-130 had departed Afghanistan
in the last 24 hours.

“These flights have carried around 2,000 passengers. And I can confirm that 325 of
those passengers are American citizens. The remainder of the number will include
Afghans and some NATO personnel. In the next 24 hours, the scheduled airlift
numbers will be similar to the last 24 hours,” Kirby said.

There are still thousands of Americans in dire need of help throughout Afghanistan,
and the Biden administration has already stated it cannot guarantee their safety.

Even worse, Biden’s desire for a long weekend makes it appear that his disregardfor
the plight of the Afghan people extends to the American citizens he has left to fend for
themselves.

He has barely worked this week as it is, and nobody has heard a word from Vice
President Kamala Harris on the matter. The Biden administration clearly has no plan
and seemingly does not care.

While Afghanistan was succumbing to Taliban control, Biden was vacationing at
Camp David. When he did come out of hiding, it was to give a 20-minute speech, after
which he took no questions and promptly returned to Camp David.

Now we all know that presidents don’t really get “vacations.” As the White
House tried to assure us, Biden was still working, even if he wasn’t in Washington.
However, it’s difficult to think of a worse time for a commander in chief to be holed
up at the presidential resort.

With thousands of Americans trapped in a hostile foreign land, the president deciding
he needs a long weekend just days after returning from vacation will not sit well with
most people.

If former President Donald Trump had retreated to Mar-a-Lago under these
circumstances, another round of impeachment proceedings would already have been
announced.

What kind of message does this send to those stuck in Kabul under Taliban rule?
Could it be that a guilty conscience is the reason for Biden’s sleeping troubles?
No, it does not appear so — not in light of his travel plans.

Some presidents might stay in town and work harder for the American people after
such a colossal blunder. Not Biden.
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While thousands of American citizens are trapped in Afghanistan, probably unable to
sleep out of pure fear, the president is taking a few days off so he can finally get some
shut-eye.

Maybe Biden will be able to get some sleep in his home state. After all, it’s easy to
sleep when you have no cares.

Biden Just Lied to Every American - We Have the Proof
Kipp Jones - The Western Journal

In his second media briefing since turning Afghanistan into the epicenter of a
humanitarian crisis this past week, President Joe Biden told a lie that was so bold it
was disproven with a simple Twitter search.

Biden, who is of course known for lying, embellishing and misremembering
information and events, said that Americans are having no difficulty getting to the
airport and out of Afghanistan.

At his Friday briefing, one in which he took a handful of questions from preselected
reporters, Biden was unprepared. The establishment media, for its part, actually did
its job.

Among the few questions Biden was asked, one called to attention the hundreds of
Americans trapped in Kabul.

“The military has secured the airport, as you mentioned, but will you sign off on
sending U.S. troops into Kabul to evacuate Americans who haven’t been able to get to
the airport safely?” Stephanie Ramos of ABC News asked.

The president, either inexcusably ignorant of the actual situation he has created or
eager to downplay his worst crisis yet, lied to everyone.
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“We have no indication that [Americans] haven’t been able to get — in Kabul —
through the airport. We’ve made an agreement with the — with the Taliban,” Biden
said, according to a transcript of the briefing provided by the White House.

“Thus far, they’ve allowed them to go through.”

“So, we know of no circumstance where American citizens are — carrying an
American passport — are trying to get through to the airport. But we will do
whatever needs to be done to see to it they get to the airport,” he added.

Biden apparently can’t see the situation on the ground in Kabul through his
rose-colored glasses, but anyone who has been watching TV or monitoring the
historic events in Afghanistan didn’t need a fact-checker to detect the lie.
As was pointed out on Twitter, CNN’s reporting actually told the truth after Biden’s
lie:

“Well, we had difficulty getting into the airport. Working out how to get into this
airport is like a Rubik’s cube.

You have to sit and go through a whole different slew of factors and contingency
plans and trying to get help from some different places,” said CNN Chief
International Correspondent Clarissa Ward.

“I can’t get into the details of how we did get in, but it’s very difficult. It’s very
difficult.”

“It’s not a simple process at all. And you might remember, I did a live shot a couple
of days ago outside the airport. I was talking to people with green cards, people who
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had all their SIV applications accepted, their visa, and they couldn’t get close,” she
added.

“They couldn’t get close because it’s thousands of people crushing into each other,
Taliban fighters with truncheons and whips pushing people back, shots being fired
into the air.”

Ward added that after getting past the Taliban to get to the airport in Kabul, there is
“another layer.”

“You’ve got Afghan Special Forces commandos,” she said. “You’ve got the U.S.
processing. I mean, anyone who says that any American can get in here is — I mean,
technically, it’s possible — but it’s extremely difficult and it is dangerous.”

Others on social media with more credibility than Biden also shared images of the
perils of attempting to navigate to safety, and much of the sourcing was surprisingly
from left-wing CNN:
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With actual video evidence to his contrary, Biden claimed Friday that there is “no
indication” Americans are having difficulty getting to safety. If Biden weren’t a
Democrat, he’d probably be banned from polite society right now for spreading
dangerous misinformation.

His presidency, much like his mind, is unspooling before the entire world. As a result,
it’s getting more and more difficult for the country’s leftist institutions to run
interference for him. Even CNN has resorted to reporting real news.

Reporter Nails Joe Biden as He Leaves Room: 'Why Do You Continue to Trust the
Taliban, Mr. President?'
Christine Favocci - The Western Journal

President Joe Biden has made some really awful decisions, but one reporter called
him out on the most dangerous and puzzling of them all.
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After Biden wrapped up his final remarks on the evacuation of Afghanistan in a
carefully controlled news conference Friday, he abruptly turned his back to the media
and left the lecturn as reporters peppered him with more questions.

And that was the moment when one unidentified male reporter’s voice rose above the
din of the others to ask the question that every sane, informed human is wondering
right now: “Why do you continue to trust the Taliban, Mr. President?”

Since announcing that American forces would be leaving Afghanistan at the end of
the month, the country has swiftly begun falling back into Taliban rule.

Meanwhile, some 11,000 Americans are essentially stranded behind enemy lines with
another 80,000 Afghan allies in danger and also in need of rescue, according to The
Washington Post.

But Biden isn’t worried about them — America is working with the Taliban to get
them out of the country, so it won’t be a problem at all, right?

Not even close. During the same news conference, Scott Detrow of NPR challenged
Biden on his ridiculous earlier assertion that Americans were not having trouble
leaving, but the president stuck to his story.

Detrow pointed out that the video evidence makes it abundantly clear that those
fleeing are reportedly being beaten and threatened by Taliban forces at these
checkpoints surrounding the Kabul airport that Biden is putting his faith into.

Still, Biden claimed all was well with the terrorist organization as the arbiters of air
travel for those wishing to flee.
“To the best of our knowledge, the Taliban checkpoints, they are letting through
people showing American passports,” Biden assured Detrow.

This was the same narrative Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Mark Milley
advanced in his remarks Wednesday, somehow also expressing faith in the Islamic
extremists to “facilitate safe passage of American citizens, U.S. passport holders, to
the airport.”

“And that’s the primary means, and under the current conditions, that’s the primary
effort,” Milley added. “We have the capability to do other things if necessary.”

Whatever their claims, the White House and the Pentagon have left the fate of
Afghanistan and all still trapped there in the hands of violent savages who have no
external motivation or goodwill to do anything but slaughter and oppress.

These are the same people fond of beheadings and honor killings, a regime whose
dominance is already forcing women back under head coverings with much worse
likely to come — even as they pinky promise to be nice to females (America’s strongly
worded statement ought to do it).
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The administration apparently has so much faith in the terrorist organization that it
won’t even call the Taliban an enemy, as stammering Pentagon spokesman John
Kirby demonstrated earlier this week.

Because of Biden’s incompetence — or worse, calculated corruption — America has
no leverage against the brutal incoming regime, nor does it even have a significant
remaining presence there to help those stranded.

Biden trusts the Taliban because he has nothing else at his disposal at this point. His
foreign policy blunder has assured the U.S. of that.

From start to finish, every decision the president has made furthered the
humanitarian crisis and military humiliation, including trusting the Taliban to allow
Americans to flee to safety.

And the only thing the American people can trust is that Biden will continue to mess it
all up.

ICYMI: 30 Seconds After Biden's Afghanistan Speech, 1 General Nailed Him on 2
Huge Lies
C. Douglas Golden & Joe Saunders - The Western Journal

On Monday, after the United States’ disastrous withdrawal from Afghanistan
precipitated the country’s fall to the Taliban, President Joe Biden spoke from the
White House to defend his actions.
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“If anything, the developments in the past week reinforced that ending U.S. military
involvement in Afghanistan now was the right decision,” Biden said, according to

a transcript of the speech.

“American troops cannot and should not be fighting in a war, and dying in a war,
that Afghan forces are not willing to fight for themselves.”

He went on to say he was “adamant we focus on the threats we face today in 2021,
not yesterday’s threats.”

“Today, the terrorist threat has metastasized well beyond Afghanistan. Al-Shabab in
Somalia, al-Qaida in [the] Arabian Peninsula, al-Nusra in Syria, ISIS attempting to
create a caliphate in Syria and Iraq and establishing affiliates in multiple countries in
Africa and Asia,” he continued. “These threats warrant our attention and our
resources.

“I’m deeply saddened by the facts we now face, but I do not regret my decision to end
America’s war fighting in Afghanistan,” Biden said
Immediately after the speech, retired Army Gen. Jack Keane joined Fox News’ Neil
Cavuto and nailed Biden on two major lies.
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Keane said he wanted to “point out a couple of factual errors in those remarks.”
First, Keane pointed out that Afghan forces had for years demonstrated both the
willingness and the ability to fight the Taliban — and at great cost.

However, Biden had deprived them of key elements needed to continue the battle,
particularly air support.

“The Afghans have been fighting the ground war in Afghanistan since 2014, and
we’ve been providing air support and intelligence. … They have suffered over 50,000
casualties,” Keane said.

“And in every one of those seven years, they have pushed back successfully on the
Taliban offensive that’s occurred every year — at a cost to themselves.”

However, this time around, “the United States said to the Afghan security forces and
to their government that we are no longer willing to support your efforts. We are
pulling away from you. … That had an incredibly adverse impact on them knowing
full well that would be the first time that they’ve ever not had air support and robust
intelligence to enable their fighting.”

Keane said that with U.S. support, “what we were able to achieve is a stalemate —
imperfect, to be sure,” but better than full Taliban rule, which is what we have now.
While the Afghan government could not defeat the Taliban, Keane said, the Taliban
could not defeat the government. That status quo would at least have prevented the
country from reverting back to a base for terrorist operations.

Thanks to Biden’s recklessness, the stalemate no longer exists, because the
U.S.-supported Afghan government no longer exists.

“We pulled the plug on them and they collapsed. That’s a fact,” Keane said.

Second, he argued that Biden was presenting a false dichotomy to the American
people: Either commit huge numbers of troops to Afghanistan or pull out entirely.

“When I came into office, I inherited a deal that President Trump negotiated with the
Taliban,” Biden said.

“The choice I had to make as your president was either to follow through on that
agreement or be prepared to go back to fighting the Taliban in the middle of the
spring fighting season.”

That wasn’t it at all, according to Keane.
“The president is presenting a false choice to us, and he’s misrepresenting what was
recommended to him,” Keane said.

In fact, as Keane pointed out, “the recommendation to [Biden] was to maintain the
2,500 forces that were there on our intelligence capability and air power, to continue
to sustain that over time and continue to protect the American people from a
resurgence of al-Qaida.”

https://www.westernjournal.com/poll-bidens-approval-rating-drops-lowest-level-yet-afghanistan-debacle/?ff_source=facebook&ff_medium=conservativetribune&ff_campaign=topdaily&ff_content=2021-08-18


With that U.S. support, Keane suggested, the former Afghan government could have
kept al-Qaida — the terrorist group behind 9/11, remember — from expanding
beyond the provinces where it was shielded by the Taliban.

In short, by selling out the Afghan government and turning the Afghan people over to
the tender mercies of Taliban savages, the president has not only increased the
amount of misery in the world (particularly among Afghan women), but he’s also
provided a sanctuary for the same terrorist group that launched the single deadliest
attack against the U.S. in its history.

Keane summed up the situation bleakly: “What happens now is the world jihadist
movement has the biggest celebration day they’ve had since 9/11.”

That’s putting it mildly. As Keane’s remarks made clear, the consequences go much
deeper than one day’s disgrace.

Thanks to Biden’s incompetent cowardice, the U.S. is facing a world where its rivals
and enemies are stronger — the hard cases in Moscow, Beijing and Tehran are no
doubt smiling at the Afghan retreat.

It’s a world where American friends and allies have reason to doubt. What rational
leader would bet that the U.S. under Biden will remain faithful to a cause?

Don’t imagine the leaders of Ukraine, Taiwan and even Israel, all facing off against
threats of their own, won’t be taking Biden’s weakness into consideration.

An Israel uncertain of American protection could make the calculation that its defense
is best left in its own hands. If that happens, Biden’s botched withdrawal from
Afghanistan could set the stage for an Israel-Iran war.

In other words, it’s an infinitely more dangerous world today because of Biden — and
the leftist politicians, power-hungry corporations and benighted Americans who
chose to put him in office.

When innocent blood starts flowing, it will be on Biden’s hands, but the guilt will be
spread much, much wider.

Biden clearly had no problem standing before the American people on Monday and
saying, “I do not regret my decision.”

The rest of the world is going to have plenty of time to regret it for him.

Watch: Harris' Face During Biden's Afghanistan Presser Tells Us Everything We
Need to Know About State of USA
Isa Cox - The Western Journal
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Earlier this week, as President Joe Biden’s administration scrambled to spin its
disastrously botched withdrawal from Afghanistan following the fall of Kabul to
Taliban forces, Vice President Kamala Harris was suspiciously absent from the
public eye.

Suddenly, the “Harris” part of “Biden-Harris” was nowhere to be found and poor
old Joe was forced to face the nation alone.

They apparently managed to briefly get Harris out of hiding on Friday, however, and
she appeared loyally by Biden’s side as he addressed the nation for a second time on
the crisis in Afghanistan and vowed to evacuate the untold number of Americans who
are still stranded in the now-fallen nation.

As it turns out, the administration may have done better to just let Harris remain in
hiding.

Twitter users were quick to notice that while they may have convinced her to show her
face in public with the president to demonstrate unity, it was her face that said it all.

“[L]et me be clear,” Biden said at the White House on Friday, flanked by his clearly
uncomfortable vice president. “Any American [who] wants to come home, we will get
you home.”
Biden said his administration has been in “constant contact with the Taliban, working
to ensure civilians have safe passage to the airport” amid reports the insurgent
forces are beating Americans who try to enter the Kabul airport.

“[W]e’ve made clear to the Taliban that any attack — any attack on our forces or
disruption of our operations at the airport will be met with a swift and forceful
response,” Biden said, according to a White House transcript.

“We have no indication that they haven’t been able to get — in Kabul — through the
airport,” he added. “We’ve made an agreement with the — with the Taliban. Thus far,
they’ve allowed them to go through. It’s in their interest for them to go through.
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“So, we know of no circumstance where American citizens are — carrying an
American passport — are trying to get through to the airport. But we will do
whatever needs to be done to see to it they get to the airport.”

Harris, who was wearing a face mask, probably should have worn sunglasses —
because her eyes alone spoke louder than any words could have.

Before a clutch of journalists and Biden’s own defense secretary later refuted his lies
about the situation at the Kabul airport, Harris’ face betrayed the falsehood outright.



After Biden’s address, Harris promptly departed the country on a pre-planned trip to
Asia to visit Singapore and Vietnam (the latter visit couldn’t have been more poorly
nor ironically timed considering the parallels between the fall of Kabul on Sunday
and the 1975 fall of Saigon).

Amazingly, she’s just about the only person who isn’t calling out Biden’s lies, and by
the look on her face on Friday, it appears even that was a struggle for her.

Biden’s claim that the administration knows of “no circumstance ” in which
Americans are having a difficult time getting to the airport in Kabul was hotly
contested by establishment media reporters.

.@DavidMuir: “The president said he has no intelligence that the Americans have
not been able to get [to the Kabul airport]. The question, obviously—does that square
with reporting on ground?”@IanPannell: “I mean—just totally not.”

Read more: https://t.co/6U5QW2IOjc pic.twitter.com/DTuyOZBmmn
“No indication Americans can’t get to the airport” @POTUS

Simply not accurate https://t.co/zxfaehcENr
— Ian Pannell (@IanPannell) August 20, 2021
I have gotten MULTIPLE messages from people with documents — including a US
green card holder, who said the Taliban beat her nephew when he tried to escort her
in. They were separated in the crowd. She got in. He did not. Now, she fears for his
life. https://t.co/WeATBqSmWp
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“Anyone who says any American get in here is…technically it’s possible, but it’s
extremely difficult and it’s dangerous,” Clarissa Ward, who has spent hours at the
airport, reports.
— Kaitlan Collins (@kaitlancollins) August 20, 2021

Meanwhile, Politico reported Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin told House lawmakers
during a call on Friday that indeed, multiple Americans had been beaten by Taliban
fighters as they tried to reach the airport.

“We’re also aware that some people including Americans have been harassed; even
beaten by the Taliban,” Austin said, according to multiple sources on the call.

“This is unacceptable and [we] made it clear to the designated Taliban leader.”

Considering how horribly Biden is bungling this thing as our countrymen are
subjected to violent assault at the hands of Islamic extremist fighters who just made
him look like a fool, one certainly understands why Harris had such a hard time
appearing the least bit confident in our commander-in-chief.
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It’s her job to have his back, and she seemingly couldn’t even do that. Our country is
in the hands of these people.

Does anyone in the administration have faith in Biden right now? Or
anyone anywhere for that matter.

France's Dignified Evacuation of Kabul Makes Biden's Actions Look Even More
Disgraceful
Randy DeSoto - The Western Journal

There is so much that is infuriating about President Joe Biden’s handling of the
withdrawal from Afghanistan.

However, none perhaps is more galling than his unwillingness to allow U.S. forces to
rescue American citizens and our Afghan allies and get them to the Kabul airport.

Our French and British allies reportedly have been sending their military and other
security personnel into the city to do just that.

David Martinon, French ambassador to Afghanistan, posted a video on Wednesday
showing a caravan of vehicles traveling through Kabul.

“Two nights ago, French police escorted out of the embassy in the green zone of
Kabul the French, Afghan and international families to whom [France] had offered
shelter. The diplomatic and consular team of the embassy has taken care of them at
the airport and they have been evacuated,” he wrote.
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France 24 reported that the French military has been conducting operations in the
Afghan capital since Monday.

On Wednesday, French President Emmanuel Macron thanked those soldiers and
police involved in “sensitive operations” in Kabul.

https://www.france24.com/en/asia-pacific/20210816-france-to-begin-afghanistan-evacuation-as-panic-grips-kabul


The U.K. Daily Mail reported that Great Britain sent 300 Special Forces troops to
Kabul to rescue 6,000 U.K. citizens and eligible Afghans.

The SAS soldiers joined a contingent of 600 paratroopers already in the country.
British soldiers rounded up some 200 British nationals from around the city soon
after arriving, according to The Telegraph.

At a news briefing on Wednesday, Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin said the U.S.
does not have the forces on the ground necessary to expand beyond the airport.

“We have to make sure that we can not only secure the airfield, but as the chairman
said, defend it as well, because there are a number of threats still in the environment,”
he said.

“We don’t have the capabilities to go out and collect up large numbers of people.”
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Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Mark Milley suggested the U.S. military
could engage in certain limited rescue operations if directed to do so.

“We have the capability to do other things, if necessary,” he said, adding there are a
“variety of special operations forces” on site.

So it sounds like the Pentagon’s top brass are waiting for Biden to green-light any
operations beyond the airport.

As of Friday, the president said there are nearly 6,000 U.S. soldiers in Kabul. That
sounds like a lot of capability to me.

Biden has a history of being risk-averse when it comes to military operations, as
exemplified by his opposition to conducting the Osama bin Laden raid in 2011.

The Washington Examiner’s Tom Rogan reported that the commanding general of the
82nd Airborne Division told the commander of British forces in Kabul to cease
operations outside of the airport perimeter.

“Maj. Gen. Christopher Donahue has told his British Army counterpart, a
high-ranking field-grade officer of the British army’s 22nd Special Air Service
Regiment, that British operations were embarrassing the United States military in the
absence of similar U.S. military operations. I understand that the British officer firmly
rejected the request,” Rogan wrote.

On Friday, Biden was pressed on the issue of the U.S. not sending forces beyond the
airport perimeter.
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The president responded that he was open to authorizing such operations.

“We have no indication that they haven’t been able to get — in Kabul — through the
airport,” he said. “We’ve made an agreement with the — with the Taliban. Thus far,
they’ve allowed them to go through. It’s in their interest for them to go through. So we
know of no circumstance where American citizens are — carrying an American
passport — are trying to get through to the airport.”

“But we will do whatever needs to be done to see to it they get to the airport,” Biden
added.

He further argued if the U.S were to “set up a perimeter way outside the airport in
Kabul is that it’s likely to draw an awful lot of unintended consequences in terms of
people who, in fact, are not part of the Taliban.”

Matthew Downer, a senior adviser for Republican Sen. Tom Cotton of Arkansas,
tweeted on Thursday that American citizens and Afghan allies are being beaten and
blocked from getting to the airport by the Taliban.

“I have personally been on the phone with multiple American citizens and Afghan
allies *while* they were being beaten and threatened by Taliban fighters blocking
route to airport. Our government needs to face this reality and do whatever is
necessary to bring our people home,” Downer wrote.

Cotton, a veteran of the War in Afghanistan, has called on Biden to authorize our
military to conduct rescue operations.

“President Biden’s ill-planned, chaotic withdrawal from Afghanistan has stranded
thousands of American citizens behind enemy lines, turning them in effect into
hostages of the Taliban. instead of ordering rescue missions to save our people, as
our allies have done, the Biden administration is relying on the Taliban’s good graces
to ensure the safety of our citizens,” he said in a Thursday statement.

https://www.cotton.senate.gov/news/press-releases/cotton-calls-for-military-rescue-of-trapped-americans


“This catastrophe of the president’s making must come to an end. It’s time for
President Biden to authorize the military to stop this rolling humiliation, expand the
perimeter at Kabul airport, and rescue Americans trapped behind enemy lines,” he
added.

“Anything less amounts to an abandonment of our fellow Americans and a shameful
abdication of duty in a moment of crisis.” If the French and British can save their
citizens, so can the U.S.A.

Report: Biden Administration Weighing Airstrikes Against U.S. Equipment Seized
by Taliban
BreitBart

AHMAD SAHEL ARMAN/AFP via Getty Images

President Joe Biden’s administration is reportedly so troubled about weapons and
equipment the Taliban seized after being left behind by Afghan forces, it is now
considering several options.

“Everything that hasn’t been destroyed is the Taliban’s now,” an anonymous U.S.
official told Reuters this week.

The outlet continued:
Current and former U.S. officials say there is concern those weapons could be used to
kill civilians, be seized by other militant groups such as Islamic State to attack
U.S.-interests in the region, or even potentially be handed over to adversaries
including China and Russia.

https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/planes-guns-night-vision-goggles-talibans-new-us-made-war-chest-2021-08-19/


President Joe Biden’s administration is so concerned about the weapons that it is
considering a number of options to pursue. The officials said launching airstrikes
against the larger equipment, such as helicopters, has not been ruled out, but there is
concern that would antagonize the Taliban at a time the United States’ main goal is
evacuating people.

Another official reportedly noted although there were no definitive numbers, a recent
intelligence assessment found the Taliban was believed to control over 2,000 armored
vehicles and nearly 40 aircraft which could include UH-60 Black Hawks, scout attack
helicopters, and ScanEagle military drones.

Afghan armed men supporting the Afghan security forces against the Taliban stand
with their weapons and Humvee vehicles at Parakh area in Bazarak, Panjshir
province on August 19, 2021. (AHMAD SAHEL ARMAN/AFP via Getty Images)

Afghan Air Force Black Hawk helicopter at the hydroelectric Kajaki Dam in Kajaki,
northeast of Helmand Province. (WAKIL KOHSAR/AFP via Getty Images)



Current and former officials said despite concern over the Taliban’s access to the
helicopters, the aircraft require frequent maintenance and some are complicated to
operate without training.

“Ironically, the fact that our equipment breaks down so often is a life-saver here,” a
third official told Reuters.

Thursday on Fox News Channel’s Hannity, House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy
(R-CA) spoke out regarding his frustration over the Biden administration’s
mishandling of the Afghanistan withdrawal.

“I’m hearing reports that the Taliban now has more Blackhawks than our allies
Australia, the weaponry that was left. This is a complete disaster and we should have
a complete accounting of it. And yes, if it holds to that, we’ll uphold our constitutional
duty,” McCarthy said.

“Right now, we are focused on bringing every single American home. Stop asking the
Taliban for permission and let’s go bring the Americans home,” he added.
President Biden was reportedly struggling Friday to evacuate all Americans from
Afghanistan prior to the August 31 deadline, according to Breitbart News.

The Fall of Afghanistan Was Bad, But Something Even Worse Comes Next
Victor Davis Hanson - The Western Journal

The American-nurtured Afghan military of the last 20 years that had suffered
thousands of prior casualties evaporated in a few hours in the encirclement of Kabul.

Enlistees apparently calculated that their own meager chances with the premodern
Taliban were still better than fighting as a dependency of the postmodern United
States — despite its powerful diversity training programs.
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Forces more powerful than the Taliban, in places far more strategic, will now
leverage an ideologically driven but predictably incompetent administration, a woke
Pentagon and politically weaponized intelligence communities.

Why not, when President Joe Biden trashes both American frackers and the Saudis —
only to beg the kingdom to rush to export more of its hated oil before the U.S.
midterms?

Why not, when Biden asks Russia’s Vladimir Putin to request that Russian-related
hackers be a little less rowdy in their selection of U.S. targets?

And why not, when our own military jousts with the windmills of “white supremacy”
as Afghans fall from U.S. military jets in fatal desperation to reach such a supposedly
racist nation?

Biden keeps repeating that he was bound by former President Donald Trump’s
planned withdrawal.
Really?

A mercurial Trump repeatedly demonstrated that he was willing to use air power to
protect U.S. personnel and to bomb an Islamic would-be caliphate. The Taliban knew
that and so struck when Trump was gone.

Biden claims he was bound by Trump’s decision to withdraw and thus cannot be
blamed for his reckless operation of a predetermined departure. But all Biden has
done since entering office is destroy Trump pacts, overturning past agreements on
energy leases, protocols with Latin America and Mexico on border security
and pipeline contracts.

No sooner did Biden claim he was straitjacketed by Trump than he reversed course to
defend not just his own withdrawal but the disastrous manner of it. Biden claims that
he has no free will while insisting he would have done nothing differently if he did.

In a sane world, the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the secretary of Defense would resign.
We have heard for too long their careerist boasts about assigning climate change as
their chief challenge.

For too long they have virtue-signaled their critical race theory credentials to
Congress. For too long they have bragged about rooting out alleged white
supremacists from their ranks.

For too long they have sparred with journalists while fighting Twitter wars and
issuing cartoonish commercials attesting to their woke credentials.

In other words, they sermonized on anything and everything — except their plans to
prevent a humiliating military defeat of U.S. forces and their allies.

Our intelligence and investigatory agencies are just as morally suspect. The legacy of
John Brennan, James Clapper, James Comey and Andrew McCabe has been the
destruction of the reputations of the CIA, NSA and FBI.
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Current and retired intelligence lackeys and careerists all wasted years promulgating
Russian “collusion.”
They swore Hunter Biden’s laptop was Russian “disinformation.”
They surveilled and unmasked officials and hatched adolescent plots against an
elected president.

All that was more important to their careers than warning of the growing threats in
Afghanistan.

In the aftermath of the Afghan debacle, we must depoliticize and deweaponize these
warped agencies and incompetent institutions.

We could get a symbolic start by pulling security clearances from all retired
operatives, officers and diplomats who go on television to offer partisan analysis.
The retired and pensioned top brass should finally be held to account if they violate
tenets of the Uniform Code of Military Justice.

When four-star generals lecture the nation that an elected president is a Mussolini or
Nazi-like but keep mum during the greatest military setback in a half-century, they
should forfeit exemptions from existing military codes.

Retired officers who revolve in and out of corporate defense contractor boards and
Pentagon billets should have a cooling-off period of five years before leveraging their
inside knowledge of the Pentagon procurement labyrinth.

As for Biden, his team in defeat threatens the victorious Taliban with possible
ostracism from global diplomacy as the price of their illiberality. We are to assume
that in between executing women, the Taliban will fear losing the chance to visit the
U.N. in New York.

Biden has defied a Supreme Court ruling and assumed that it was a good thing to
have broken the law. Under his watch, the fate of America’s border, equal
enforcement of the laws, economy, energy, safety from crime, foreign policy and
racial relations have imploded — and in seven months no less.

If Biden were a Republican, the current Democratic House would have impeached
him. It would have been right to have done so.

The views expressed in this opinion article are those of their author and are not
necessarily either shared or endorsed by the owners of this website. If you are
interested in contributing an Op-Ed to The Western Journal, you can learn about our
submission guidelines and process here.

State Department Denies Charging $2,000 for Rescue from Kabul But Look What
Its Own Website Says
Michael Austin - The Western Journal
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Is the Biden administration charging American citizens a $2,000 fee for evacuation
from Taliban-controlled Afghanistan?

Politico reported as much on Thursday, citing an unnamed source. The news outlet
even discussed the matter with a State Department spokesperson who failed to deny
the claim.

Then, later on Thursday, The Hill reported State Department spokesman Ned Price
said, “In these unique circumstances, we have no intention of seeking any
reimbursement from those fleeing Afghanistan.”

However, on Friday, The Western Journal looked into the State Department’s very
own “Afghanistan Evacuation” form and found a striking contradiction to Price’s
claim.

After filling out some personal information, the form redirects to a page that states
the following:
“All passengers will need to reimburse the U.S. Government for the flight. A
promissory note for the full cost of the flight, which may exceed $2000 per person,
must be signed by each adult passenger before boarding. No cash or credit payments
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will be accepted.” Additionally, Politico alleged that some U.S. citizens have already
been charged the fee.

“Even though U.S. officials tell NatSec Daily and others that evacuation flights from
Kabul will be free, people trying to catch a plane in the Afghan capital say differently,”
the outlet reported.

“One person said State Department staff were seeking large payments — up to $2,000
— from American passengers and even more from non-U.S. citizens.”

According to the Hill’s report, there is a federal law mandating “reimbursement for
U.S.-chartered evacuation flights.”

“The law requires that Americans or other foreign nationals agree to pay back the
cost of an evacuation, which is typically comparable to the cost of a full fare economy
flight, or comparable transportation to the designated destination,” the Hill reported.

Scrambling amidst the Taliban’s swift takeover of Afghanistan, it is quite possible that
department officials forgot or didn’t think to remove the “reimbursement” section
from the website.

Or, in light of Politico’s reporting, it may be that the State Department intended all
along to charge Americans trapped in Afghanistan following what many have
described as an overly hasty, reckless military withdrawal led by the Biden
administration.

If this was the case, it would be reasonable to assume that the threat of a PR
nightmare pressured the administration into removing the fee.

Also, the careful wording of Price’s statement to the Hill leaves some questions
unanswered and some wiggle room for the State Department to charge fees other than
those related to the flight itself.

Just because fleeing Americans will not be charged “reimbursement for
U.S.-chartered evacuation flights,” does not mean they won’t be charged any fees at
all.

Politico’s report similarly did not specify that the fees would be directly related to the
flight itself.

“One person said State Department staff were seeking large payments — up to $2,000
— from American passengers and even more from non-U.S. citizens,” Politico
reported.

Regardless of what any spokesperson says, until the State Department’s website is
updated, any American citizen hoping to flee Taliban-held Afghanistan will be forced
to sign a legally binding promissory note for payment of up to $2,000 to the United
States government.
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